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NECKER ISLAND - BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
A private island paradise located in the British Virgin Islands.

From the first moment Sir Richard Branson visited Necker Island in 1978 he had a vision, one that has
resulted in one of the world’s most exclusive island retreats. This is barefoot luxury in a setting that’s
just about as exclusive as it gets.
“Necker Island is my home and favourite hideaway. I invite you to explore this idyllic island paradise
for yourself and to be inspired by its beauty. I hope someday to be able to share it with you.”
- Sir Richard Branson
What WIMCO Can Do For You
From our headquarters in the US, we are in constant communication with our team members and associates
on Necker Island, ensuring that we have the kind of local knowledge, insights and contacts required to
create a memorable vacation for you.
Once you book a villa or hotel with us, WIMCO’s Concierge Services team jumps into action - booking
your international and local flights, setting-up airport arrivals service and rental cars, pre-stocking your
villa with groceries or arranging private chef service, making restaurant reservations, recommending
local sights and activities and so much more. You are in good hands.

Looking to consult with a Villa Specialist?
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About The Rooms
When you book an individual room you share the island, meet at mealtimes and take advantage
of some of the fantastic water sports facilities and activities on offer. But don’t worr y if you’re
the shy type, the island is 74 acres so there’s plenty of space for some quiet sunbathing or a
relaxing swim in one of the pools.

INCLUDED IN YOUR STAY
•

Your accommodation

•

All meals and drinks (including all alcoholic beverages) – served in a variety of locations

•

Return launch transfer from Virgin Gorda or Beef Island airports

•

A dedicated team of staff

•

Two freshwater infinity pools and a huge hot tub on the beach

•

Two floodlit tennis courts

•

Water sports equipment so you can go windsurfing, kite-surfing, water-skiing,
sailing, snorkelling and even SCUBA diving plus much more

•

Disco DJ included on one night

•

Wireless internet throughout the island

•

BVI accommodation tax
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Dining
Dine communally at The Beach Pavillion or head to The Great House for cocktails and head up to the
roof terrace for dinner will be served while you watch the sun set. Hit up Turtle Beach for lunch or
enjoy some fresh, decadent rolls and sashimi from the floating sushi bar.

Spa
As if being on Necker wasn’t relaxing enough, the island also boasts beautiful Bali Samudra spa
treatment rooms, combining fabulous treatments with an incredible setting. The spa uses Aromatherapy
Associates skincare range which is exclusive to Necker Island in the British Virgin Islands.
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On The Water
The highly qualified watersports team can call on the latest state-of-the-art equipment to give you
the chance to try all of the sports the island has available, including kite-surfing, water-skiing,
wakeboarding, paddle-boarding, kayaking and more.

Snorkelling & Scuba Diving
Snorkels, fins and masks are available on both Turtle Beach and Main Beach are excellent for
snorkelling. The waters around Necker Island have a superb range of dives. Wreck, reef and night
dives can all be arranged to suit your level of adventure.
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Activities On Land
If you don’t quite have your sea legs yet, or if you prefer to look at the ocean rather than taking the
plunge, there is plenty to keep you busy on the island itself. Take a nice hike around the island’s three
mile perimeter, or enjoy activities like tennis, yoga and beach olympics.

Island Excursions
Explore more of the British Virgin Islands on a full or half day excursion. View the granite caves of
nearby Virgin Gorda or visit Anegada Island, home of the world’s third biggest barrier reef. Enjoy a
BVI cruise where you can relax and take in the sights or enjoy some island bar-hopping.
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Wildlife
You will see a stunning array of wildlife on Necker Island during your stay. There are over 60
lemurs on island from six different species. You’ll also see flamingoes, scarlet ibris, iguanas and nine
Aldabra giant tortoises roaming around.

Climate
Regardless of when you plan your visit to Necker Island, you can expect the weather to be enjoyable.
The average monthly temperature ranges from highs of around 82°F (28°C) in January to highs of
roughly 95°F (35°C) in July. In short, it’s hot and sunny pretty much all year round!
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Terrance B. Lettsome
International Airport/
Beef Island

Cyril E. King
International Airport/
St. Thomas

Getting There
The closest international airport to Necker Island is on Tortola (Beef Island – airport code EIS) which is
a 35-minute flight from San Juan in Puerto Rico and a 1 hour 20 minute flight from Antigua. Necker
Island can also acommodate arrival via yacht or helicopter. Leave it up to WIMCO’s experienced trip
specialists to help you to book all of your accommodations and deliver you safely to your destination.
We will work with you to help you to get the most what the island has to offer.
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